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- . t~ et-jpndenit9r he Ciicnrnati Comme
* .A&4 spsed ta'be the report of Thiad. Ste-

v~?z ?ts~t$tu~im omattee, after
?~n~&iirloed itsiti to in-'

* -- Ys - rsieo, Jan.1866.
7. t~oonraeSenan arfnd &puso Rer-

I4~K~~ii) appoiited'4 .visit the
dtatt r Tie' re onanmd Jnvesmtigate anid
irepwrl porrth eddiin to joyalty jr"d

farea sgni ha fInioni, bate
th df assitto thetu, an~d

* lo0e th4flg sheeew ig -epdft
* comlhnttee was Ri4dnishd, ' iTir the emapi-

OnOfi8rzCr:-nghad
hnewan
rithe ~ epot on

w'aI ma ybe taker a in son e ,degree,
despopia tien n that

aJ~rn~e.Atse of- citizetis
r ~descennednd as we dis-

SHoue, Haere. your buss for
e ~ounEcab.for'any part-of
S he!lrotel,gents -etc.

Itst th ieyts .vaI~men to

* 4 rblillowie at the same
fe1ldnirid heady 'hat

raee, Weeqould 'net,,eclirie the
~iw'.. soged lly tendergl iis, and ac-

.rIJy we s1ee'te two carriages from the
1ae eauber placed at opur disp&'al. We

r are 'dii't:rthe Spottswood by our hospit-
able fidter hgliebarged us two 'dollars apiece
ead half a dollar extra for baggage. After so
uch kindness from the colored, race, we were

Jpprearod..for thobharsh treatment'which we

~subseqaently received from the white oh-
~garchs of Richmond. The proprietor of the
S~pottswood gave us rooms in the tifth story,
back, aWj'g to his clerk as we have been in
,formediby a,fgitb(al frican who ha,d blacked
~opr bogts for a quar4er a pair, tfiat 'they were

oenouigkfor Yankee radicals. The sdme
~stfof ajisloyal:hate was manifested to us in

6 4Hlningroo.i, where, in response to our

,ep?sated'callfor codish and pumpkin-pie, w~

~were served with,.nothing but bacon and 'hiot
cakes. We asked why this was' done, and
weke told by asloyal waiter, to whom we had
*uptgien a-postal half dollargthat Mr. .Spotts
wood sai4 be didn't keep a hotel for the ac-
con:odaian odnkees, and, therefore, per
skte3terdi;&. codfish and .ppampkin pies
~fro'm :he till of fare. Your committee do not
let 'it deeessary to dwell upon this evidepde
ofmiulde'rig disloyolty, noY-to compare it
wihthe hastily formed opinion ofGen. Gratt

gespectin.graouthern ,senttipenht. ,4ui- 9eject
was to get ifeath -the surface of things in

Alb South, to- And the true character of -tibo
eaib-stratumn. We. remained in 'Riohmond a
!ew dayst (study the character of'tbe people.
:4n all barids we found' eignees of distinct in
on account of color, except in a freedman's

,colony, where the blacks received the whites
on.an equal footing with the nselves. 'Ve
:alone -noticed a disioyal isposiojn to speak~
ofStonowall Jacksn .and Gen. Lee in -term o:
* raise and cotamendation, while 'ien. But
4-

ler's nime was only mentioned in contemptti-
ous connect6n with silver spoons, and occa-

sionally a little plated ware, and he himself
see-ned to be better known as the Bottle Imp
of Bermuda Hundred, than in -a.)y other way.
.. "Our next visit was to Atlanta, Georgia.-
Here we had a long const;ltation with a Trea-
sury Agent, wb.o bad had ample means of in-
frma4op 4n the subject of Georgia loyalty.
He gave his opinion that to admit the south-
ern States to representation at this time would
be highly injudicious. He did not believe
there was a white native in the State loyal
enough to take his place, and asserted that to

remove him and others similarly situated,
would be not only dangerous to the welfare of
the country, but would be also the height of
ingratitude to men ibo had risked character
and reputation for the patriotic cause of cot-
ton and ten or twelve thousand a year. Your
committee concurred entirely in his opinion.

"While in Atlanta your committee beard
many expressions of sentiments which go to
show bow far Gen. Gran t is mistaken in what
he says in his report. On one occasion es-

pocially we heard what conv,nced us that the
lava of secession still burned in the southern
bosom. The case was that of a young gentle-
man from Massachusetts, of poor but honest
parents, who bad cone to 'the South in the
tapacity of a freedman's school-teacher. He
had casually made the acquaintance ofa south-
ern lady of two score and ten, whose husband
had fallen under the southern flag, leaving her
a widow ofhandsQme estate. The young gen-
ileman, desirous of matrimony, and planta-
tions, pressed his suit, and was progressing,
as he thought, most favor bly, when on6*eve-
ning the widow told him at a tea-party,.in the
presence of a large number of pedple, .''that
she'd rather be buried alive than marry a

Yapkee." The patriot school-teacher no lon-
ger plied the rod of chastisemeni Qver refrac-
tory reeduen. The star of -isji.pe has
gone down, and he has gone back to Volton,
a'wreck of his former self.

Your committee went to Montg&nery, Ala-
bama, where, as at Richind, the colored citi-
zens flocked to meet us, and yied with each
other for the carrying of our baggage. We
paid them fifty cents a carpet sack from 'he
depot, and they were enthusiastic in their de-
m9ntrations of loyalty, in receiving the cur-

Irency fron us. !n this city evidences of dis-
loyaity ipeet pspn every hand. A Vermont
mis.ionary had been insulted a feT,das. be-
fre our arrival for attempting to introdnce
ljohn Brown's Body,' and 'We'll bang Jeff
Davis on a Sour Apple. Tree,' as Sabbath
school hymns. A hop had just taken place
at the leading botel, to which whites only were

invted, and from which the freedawn *ere
excluded or account of color. The conse-
quence was an indignation -ieeting of the
freedmen, at which equal rights were deman-
'Iaed. A 'repedition of balls and hopeg .eoiu-

sively white in their character, w-Mli lead to-
Jamaica insurrections and Haytien rebellions
magni6ed a thousand times in their dreadful
results. At Montgomei-y, as at Atlanta we

mct a Treasury Agent, *ho was opposed to
immediate re-umon,- and warmly in favor of a

territokial conlition. for the Sonthern States.
He mentioned incidentally that he had a son-
in-law in New Hampshire who would make
anexcellent Provisional Governor, and a cou-

smn who' would do for'a territorial delegate to
Congress. Above all things, he hoped Conr-
gressi would nqt isten to the hypocritical
eties of Alabania layilty. He assured us that
tbere wasp no loyalty in the State, except in
his'ffce, and s'aid it would be base ijusgie
to supersede.hinm-till be had fluished the ma-
king of $10(0,000.-
IWe .oge~t proceeded to Charleston, Snuth

Carolina. .Here we had a long mntervilew with
a northern.gentlemfan whom we know to be
in every way reliable. He had responded to
hiss country's call, in the: early: days of the
war, with a-suttler wagon full of Yankee no--
tions, and .been unvarying in his devotion
t:thecuse ever smhce, ..ecept- at Lntervals
wvhen Gee. Grant had order-ed suffers to the
rear. SiLde thie cessation of armed hostility
he had been down Soutli to see what couid
be don~e in4hbe wr.y of' buying soutitern lan'ds.
Hehaifound the people of South Carolina so
rebellious at the heart asto refuse to sell their
Iplantations for twenty cents an acre in Fed-
erar curren . W1e convinced us that an armed
foreeoug4'o be gelt in hretn#tiin
years to:come, anad hat he ouight 46 he apg-
pired sutler, a's he had much experience ,n
tle buisiness He found~in this. hots-bed of
dieession andl cradle of rebellion a decided
iprefrence~for griy over blue, 'which extend-
edtseleven to;thegldies" petyioatg iiany
-ofwehyojyr camitteecarefully exanniDen.
Itis. propert4 statethat the artielesthus scru-
Itinized were hanging on a line to dry and had
we' ladies in them.
"Your Com1itee next visited. Savannah,

whre theffouna~disloyaltf' ma'nifesting it-
elf unmistakably on all sides. We met an
agent ofthe.Freednmen's Bureau, who gave it
as his opinion that, the war was only half over,
and that unless the powers of the .Bureau
were enlarged so as to give him controll of
all the cotton exportedt from Savannah, the
glorious emblem of our national liberty would

nolatnolested very long. He had not
been invited to a single tea party, thouigh lie
had lived in Savannah for a year, while rc-
turned Confederates .were cordially greeted
Sby brothers, sisters, mothers and swreethearts.

le himself had been on.intimate terms with
a young lada represented many thous-
and bales of cotton, but of late a one-armed
rebel had come home,. and he of the F. B. had
been discarded in favor of him who had raised
his parricidal hand'against 'the old flag. -Here
was preferment for services rendered to the-
rebel cause, and there are many such cases
which your committee regret to find Gen.
Grant has onmitte,d en.tirely.
!Your committee do not deem it necessary

to -gointo further.particulars to show tbattthe
spirit which animated the. rebellion still ex-
ists in the South, and that the time /has .not
yetcome for the readmission of the Southern

tge-to4the Ur.ion;, *."Ty4nnDus & Co"

A simple invention was exhibited at the
lateirm ngham cattleshow for makimg but-
ter by atmospheric action, the air being forced
:bya plunger into tbe midst of the unik or
cream, which is contained in a cylinder, the
result being that in a few mhinutes butter is

made, leaving the milk pecrfectly sweet .for

The Two Andrews.
"I say, I say, General Jackson, for fear you

should think I have some axe to grind, be-
cause I try so hard to keep you at my poor
house all night, I will agree to keep you free
of expense!" expostulated the landlord of the
only inn in the village of Jefferson, Ashe Co.,
North Carolina, to General Jackson, late one

evening in the autumn of 18-, as he entered
his carriage to pursue his journey toward
Tennessee. "The Blue Ridge is infested with
banditti, and! you will certainly be robbed,
and possibly murdered before morning. I
beseech you stay I"
"You are very kind sir, and I thank you,

replied the General, "but I shall proceed, and
try d; r'ech the Tennessee lineat all events.
I have no fears of being molested. Drive on,
Ned, briskly. Adieu, gentlemen, all I" and
the old hero drov'e'dfWat a rapid pace.

"lilloa, there, y'oungster !" cried the land-
lord, to a slim, weary, flaxen-headed strip-
ling, standing in the motley crowd in front of
the tavern, "if you are going to Tennessee,
you had better jump up behind and go alo&?g
with be General; it's as che'ap as walk.ng.

"Sure enough, I reckon I'd better, and
thank you," replied the young man, jumping
up behind the coach as it drove off.. -

They rode on quietly for s'OMe hours, until
they began to ascend the mountain, when the
General hearing a slight dough behind, called
out sterinly : "Who's that ?"

"It's me; sir,- Andrew Johnson. I am a

traveller on my way to Tennessee, and I
though.t I might get a lift on your carriage,
sir. I beg your pardon; sii'
"You are quite. welcome, sir, to my car-

riage. Come forward, and take a seat with
me."

'.Thank, you, sir; bit. as the mountain is
very sedP 4e.re, I'll jump off and walk up."
He walked forikrd 4 the mountai' side,

in advance of the carriage, but had not gone
far.before he saw a man ahead of him,'as-
cending the mountain ; he appeared to be in-
toxicated.' He lurched this and that way,
staggering backward and forward; now his
knees would double up, and be would miss a

step, as if the eartti .had .uddenly'va'thed
before him , then he Wbuld cross his legs, and
a l'urbe'WoPld snd him diagonally across the
road. He'stop'ed and l raced himself up, so
as nearly to fall backward, and then drifted
helplessly along. Piesently he turned an
angle in the road'and was out of sight.

.''That fellow is beastly drunk," remarked
the'Geeal'
"Drunk! Not much, sir," laughed the

young man. "He's no more drunk than I
am. He's playing 'possum. and means mis-
chief. Look there! he"i lyingin the road."
As they drove up, he raised himself l.,ae

krid: ailed them.: "Hic. eh-I say,geile-
men, .an't you give a man a lift.? 1-1-hic!
can't walk; I'm loaded too heavily .with
d-d mean whiskey."
"Then 'st*y'Oer.e y.n dre a.nd gqt.r.id of

it," sternly repled the General."
"The devil 1" exclaiuedtlie man, springing

to his feet with the agility of a cat. He gave
a keen whistle, and planted himself in front
of the coach. Tbree men sprung out. from
the bushes and made a rush for the carri4ge.
Quick .s thought the General sprang upon

one of thei, aii thy rolled der in the road
together. A - dull, crashing sound was next
heard over the road, and a second one rolled
over in the du.st, propeHed by- the loaded
whip in the powerful - hands of the driver.
The yo-tng.man, by a timely shot fired and
brought down a- third, and then sprang to
the assistance of the General, who still fought
maufully.wjth the herculean, antagonist,while
the driver engaged the remaining robber.
"Stand back ! stand ,back !" cried the Gen-

eral -to the-young man ; "we are man to man,
FIll give the villain fair play.. By the Eternal,
I have you now E' and he threw his.antago-
niet over, apparently lifeless:
"Are you burt, my:boy?" asked thie Gene-

ral. "And you, too, ned ? Where is ned?"
''jere, massa,' replied the boy, puffing-up

the road. "My tolber girr, As r-un. I
golly- He!, he ! he'! I save one, massa save
one, and de young gentliinan save one. HetI
KAll this occurred in. Jess tinie hgn it akes

to recod it.''
."But you, General, are you hurt ?"
.3'No;- no-thin.g but a. few bruises, ~.hank

God'! But looJ&here.; see of,tbWrui 'stirring.
Yon,fr, .and Ned, p.ibin his- hands, while L
'exalmn6 the otbrzys. -

.None of them were found to be dead. Two
were only stunned, and the third had -received
a pistol shot through the shoulder, and 3vas
rouching-in affright. W!hey -were all -soo

determined to disarja '-hein and let them go,
ratbe than be-detained on the I-oad. No fur-
ther inic'idents~ be'fell :our b.ravilers lu~ring
theirjadi. On their separaiti6n in Tennessee,
theGeneral gave the young man,murch good
advice, -ie recounted to him his own history,
and bade him aspire to be good and useful,
The General continued en route for his home
in middle Tennessee, and the young rman
stopped and settled-'in the Town 'of :Green-
ville, Tennessee, as a journeyman tailor. Of
his subsequent career it is needless to speak;
it is a part of the history of our country.

M. p. D.
* Jonesboro, Tenn., Nov., 1865.

A TRIBUTE TO SToNgwAL JAcKSON FRO3M A
FEnERAL GFFcE.-Matjdr George McKnight,
o''few Berne,'N. C., having, oth behalf of the
citizens, applied to th.e codumnndant of that
district for perminssion to hdld a' benefit for
Mrs. Jackson, received the following -reply,
whidh does honor to the head and heart of itS
writer: ,.-

- HEADQ'RS, DISTRIQT NEW BERNE,
NEW BERNE, N. 0., Jan. 13, 1860:

Mr. George McKnight-Sma: The colonel
edumanding.the district directs me to inform
you, in reyly'to ob cpnigunication of this
daterespecting your.proposition for the ben-
efit of the widow of 'Stonewall' Jackson, that
the .Uniited States military authorities can
never object to a aharitable action. All sol-
diers owe a tribute togallantry and honor.
-It-is presumed 'that every officer of this comn-
'mand will este-em it a privilege to'bo permit-

ted to engage with Syou..in the assistance of a
lady whose husband was so respected and so
renowned.
"I have the honor to be, very respectfully-,

your obedient servant,
H. R. ELLIS,

Act.iner Asst Adi't Gen'

Waterloo the day ater Battle.
On the surface of two square miles, It was

ascertained that firty thousand men and hor-
ses were lying!, The luxurious crop of ripe
grain which had covered the field of battle.
was reduced to litter and beaten into the
earth, and the surface, trodden down by the
cavalry, and furrowed deeply by the cannon
wheels, strewed with many a relic of the fight.
Helmets and cuirasses,- shattered firearnis
and broken swords ; all the variety of millita-
ry ornaments, lance, caps and 'Highland bon-
nets'; uniforms of every color, piumes and
penonfr; musical instruments, the aparatus of
artillery, drums, bugles ; but why dwell on

the harrowing picture of a foughten field ?-
each and every ruinous display bore tnute
testimony to the misery of'sah a battle.

Could the melancholy appearance of this
scene of death be heightened, it would be b.
witnessing the researches of the living, amidst
its delolation, for f6 objects of their love.
Motbers, and wives, and children, for days
were occupied in th'ap mourrfull duty ; and
the coifusibri df corpse4'frend'aidfoe 'inter-
'mingled, as they were, often rendered the at-
tempt -at recognizing individuals difficult,
and sometimes -impossible. -

In many places the dead lay four deep upon
each other, taking ,the spot' some British
square had occupied, exposed foi hours to the
murderous fire of a French battery. Outside,
latice duriassiers w6re scattered thickly on the
earth. Madly attemping'to force-the serried
bayonets,of the Britisb, they 7bid fallen In
bootless essay 'by the muskets of the inner
files. Further on you trace the spot where
,Ie'cavalry of France and England had en-

countered*; chassbur and hussar were inter-
intermingled'and thehieavy Nbrman-Aorses
of the Imperial: Guardere interspersed with
the gray chargers which had carried Albion's
chivalfy. Here the Highlanders.-and tirral-
leur lay, side bi side, together; ad the heavy
dragoon, with green Erin's badge -upon his
helmet, was grappling in death-with the polish
lancer. * * * * * *

'On the summit of the ridge, where the
ground wascumbered with tbe dead, and'trod-
den fetlock deep in thithad and gofe by the
frequent rush of rival cavalry,the thick strewn
corpses of the imperial Guard pointed out the
spot where Napoleon had been defeated. Here,
in column, that favored corps, on whom his
last chances rested, bad been ainihilated; and
the advance and repulse of the .Guard was
traceable in masses of fallen Frenchmen. In
t'he holldw 'below, the last struggle of France
had been vainly made; for the Old Guard at-
tempted to meet the British and afford time
to their disorgaize(rompanion torally.

LOaS To SOUTHERN VLANTr-Rs.-This is
matter of such greatirnportance to the wholt
country that we advert to it again in conec
tion with the pres nce iu' this city of. Dr.
Eaime'iard, late SperintendaRt of Publ4
Education in the 'State of -Louisiana, and long
connected with the South-western press ; and
who is now here as the 'representative ol
many planters whom the war has left without
the means necessary to .the successful plant-
ing of cotton.,
The Southern lands are as rich as ever ;-a-

borer. gay. be obtained, and in- many in-
stances agricultuiral implements are not want
inig.; But the-money, 'wherewith tEo' pay 't,e
laborer, -to feed and clothe him, to stock the
pLan tation, and to meet its. other current ex-
penses; is wanting. It is this want which
Northern capital -should seek to supply, sg
that the' whole energies 'of the Southern
planters may be successfully directed to the
production of cotton and other Soutbern
crops. This will cause our shipping to whiten
£yery .sea.; sLtiudate 'uryj 'branch :oftbe
nationil~industry ; "establish the "fdre'ign'ex-
changes in 'our favor ;.-enable the country to
sustain, uniijured, the. burden' of the inational
debt, and avert all dar'ger'of a national eirisis.
A full 'crop 'of cotton will do more to restore
the prosperity of- the -country than.all the po-
litical speeches that can be-eni lin a decade.

talists of. the7 Norh no effect theke'good re;
suits, and 'thej' should 2o0'tat 6n.es.. We are
glad to learn'from Dr. Bard~that he is succeee
ing in the object of 'his 'visit.:' iPf
'm6'rYe a fesig'afs longer, an4tmafb&seen

B1RcKwHEAT CAiEs.-.,he. spaSon for buCk-
rheat'cakes having arrived, we re-pr'int, from
tbeTAidianr Agriculturist the following ra
ceipt for. making them 'after an improvell.me-
thod:'":
The (heet, tenderest cakew an be mnade by

adding2'~ ttle' ±riboitecd *fient or Graham
flour to the buckwheitt. Less than a quarter
wiil do. Mir witIdo~ld; sour milk orfresb
(nots*eet) butte nittf,hieb1is-bs 'Th
soda (ernptyinigs arelsedwit.h) *hn
put 'f cold batter *firlt act satisfag ohly.
Bake at'once. The heat. will stait the eff'er-
vesence, and, as the paste raises, it will bake,
thus preventing it from falling. Hence the
culmiiin ating point of lightness is attained.
.The:batter rises snowy'and beautiful, and the
pancake will swell to almost' undue dimen-
sions, absolutely the lightest 'and tenderest
cake that can be baked with not a touch of
acid. More salt, however, must be added,
than usual, to counteract the too fresh taste
win' soda alone is us d. Thus the bother of
emptyinigs is dikpent d with. Pancakes, in
this way, e?sn 1>s baked atany time, and- on
the shortes?t notice. "We deep our' flour rig bd,
the Graham with the buckwheat, ready for
use.- -

THE EDITOnrAL TREAD-MILL-The Home
Journal thus describes the editor's burdens :

"It is oneC of the hardships of our profes-
sion athat 'its workin"g wheels-brains aind
heart-are not alldwed to lag for sickness, or
fo'stop for calamity or sorrow. The judge
myadjdurn his court, the school and the
workshop may close shutters, the mourner
may veil his features, and turn friend and
stranger from the door ; but the journa.list
must forget before to-morrow the soihows of
to-day, most write gaily and freshly .a
newmonger on 'the trifle of the hour, what-
ever 'burden' has'-bein laid upon 'the'ire
hourby Providence, or his brains as a man.
It sometimes tries and mocks as the world
that reads what is thus written would never
dream of. The public looks upon the editor's
labors as the Indian did upoti the man that
was-cutting hay. He finally gave as his opinion

4,at i a e ey to see 'the white man mow.'

,TaE DEAD- BoDT OF SLAVERY.-Tere e

some simple-minded people, and -soma dem
gogues,.,and perhaps some very honest peo-
pie, in Kentucky; who are dispsed to. look
*ith suspicion- upon the man or -the paper
advocating the policy of rewoving what way
be called the dead body of slavery, and giving
it a decent but ial. It is a little singular, too,
that such opinions should be ascertained
when it is seen that the people of the South-
ern States, who had a much greater interest
in the institution than w4 *bad, are now, as

they have for some time been, engaged in re-

moving skl! races ofslavery. They can see no

good result-to come from cinging to the de-
bris of the defunct institution, arid are re-

moving it with commendable despatch.
As atevidence of-the spirit which actuated-

them, we quote from the Memphis Avalanche.
Ilways one of the most extreme and uncom-

promising of a pro-"lavery'journals, the edi-
tor of whic&r wDre a swoid and rode by Bed
ford Forrest's side during the greater part ot
the war. He fought to keep the life, if pos-
sible, in the institution, but, now"hat it is
dead Yie droys his sword, and with his pen
pus'hes-te dAdbody from his path,.and pro:
ceeds to othir duties.

"For Heven's sake," says the Avalanche,
"let the South tale inespres. to -terminate
the controversy, and bury the torpse ofslave-
ry out of sight, with aHl- its odious.appenda-,
ges. Until this be dofie,, the country will
have no peace, and the Southern peopte no

sgcnrity. We shal have the negro'agam in
Congies, a'new'raHy bf. the worshippers of
the ebony idol; a new cohesion of Nrther
fanaticism ; a new cominAtidi igaj0t- the
peace and intereists of th'b Sfth. -'Uoialy
way to avoid a controyersyg whichA 'Muiti
the end prove unprofitable .to us,:Isto give
to the negro the rights'and privileges attach.
ing to -his new condition; to' thus put the
abolition of slavery beyond any ine of dis
pute ; to leave nothing for the Norther,ri4ai-
'cl to'se I'etieal cpsWd, vk texU_ofd-
clamation ; and then .calmljap0eal;mtba.e Cer-servative portion of the country. for;the resto-
ration of our rights, and claim the *erdict-f
the coqntry against the lagk . Ablitan
party as an organization without-principles,
asserting no new facts; and conastrated- Only
for clamor. When thefBlack RpQblicanparty
shall be put in this position, its power for eil
is gone, and the days 6f a o"bid and hideons-fa-
naticism, which has clearly outlived its ob-
jects, are finally nuiSed.

CEASE FlaNG AT TEAT .FI'ICE.-The MoxD-
gomery (Alabama) Mail, dwelling uon the- ict
that &uethernem generally preter-thet so1erg
to represent diem in Congress an4 etwer
saysr -

"To voce -forsuh .mias inet taii'r ice
at the conqueror,' buti rather to 6xerciseihe priv,
ilege of complimenting gallant me4 wUhout a

thought whether it may or- not please"be con-

queror. The true conqueror is. not only devoid
ofjealousy, but is willing to share his,6eal-and
couch with the vanquished. He has learned to
honor his prisoner. from .the eetne syiipathy
which is always ginerated by bullets ind-bayo-
nets. -

"At Rich Mountain, a gallant South CarolimNn,
in comand of a,gection of artilery, ad fought
his guns well, unirhi haa not mei left to~work
them. Our-lines were broken arid, the. enemy
was dashing upon him. A shell-dismounted one
ofhis pieces, killed his horse 'gn4e bimrn
'hattered his right.arini. qiinzthis feekt'h
gallantfell6w mranned his remaining guzn, and
standing ei-ect t ilt ashid.a'*y grylr gogwer
of bullets, shook' his -sword 2. -te riEtry wntb
his left band. -Just at this. maoment, an oprier
cam sharip and clear from the Federal .lne,
"(0ease firing at, that officer,!'' Such a spectacle
of ardent valor drew a spontaneous-shout of apa
plause even from his:mortal foe.. As it was then,
so i.ill be hereafter. Wherr the fanatica .of. the-
!Kortl abuis ife uten'rf 'consieregW .their
duty to ibey the inanda'te of their 6t ean unzis
versal shout will come from tlie true iNnion men
of the North, 'Cea' iirg atthaoSicey.'

A MoTHEa's Loi -e ave stood. besida
the matber when thinebec

and she bent over i.tsilifeless for-ndid
away the col&death darbp from its broW.
have noticed the deep intensteof her holf
affection as she gazed updn.its nt~ion-
.ess 6y4-sunk benieath its lidf-c aid
its graceful limbs livied ad astft gdbyhe
tonjch.of.~de- Welave listeadd to .her..4g
Aftd:she -and seen her :t(rn aj#Ay fin'mtls
Ie;yremnant iOf1nertaity, a long, desoiteand
heartstricken--being. Froin thets&stimoman

of that infanVa ersen eer7harketriugaJiba4
been twininjgaround it,:until evpry holy1del-
ing thdha motfher's:love :ever,Anowe 'ev.rv
fon&hope that'a nither's- love -ever frins;
every cherished idea of 'parit ad etaf' I
innocence-W?re eeteredu$z4t o that in
its-death she heard:t ltkF
hoper, of ehr'bright fisibuis Irof ~
The'hojetWBt he was to so~eh so
after years'by his Illialliowediaf.W
Eherrsshed eipetation that be.would watchii
her bedsill at4he hour- of departure,tt:plose
her aching eyes, to. whisper her- farewell;'Z
To breath a deep sigh to winds that murmnur lo
And think en all her love and all her woe,-
was wept away, and she was left, bereft of so
lace, and sadly convinced :tb- t her hopes were
"as the baselessfabric of a 1 -.>n."-Ob, who
can measure the 4xtent ofawother'sdeep and
sacred love for her offs'pr ing? It cannot know
chng'e! It gushes forth in its holy power
as she~ watchesthe co.uch of slumbering inno-
cence ; it live's in its 'fi-eshness an,d -beauty
when her child had assumed the stitions' andl
duties of manhood; and when time wrinkles
the features and palsies the.apd it ebbs not ;
her 1ast prayer is that her hiPdily be blessed
-her lost look of tenderness is for.him aloner!

TnE,fTELEGRAPH S.UPERsED,E.-A report of
ainost remarkabe discovery comes to us from
it3Yy An Italian jaran.t is sakT fo'ide' is.-
covervd a process by which souils may be
transmitted-by an electrical procese any dis-
tance,y:that tw'o 'p'esons-one in Rome and
the other in Paris-may converse together,
recognizing the sound of each others voice.

A.yirginia,clergymanl writes to the Post
Office Department atsking-for a mail contract.

ie states that he does not know-that he can
take the oath. ot allegiance, for he has prayed
in the pulpit during the war for the success
of the Southern cause; but, as the prayers
were never answered, he is of opinion that no
aid and comfort were given, and therefore he
r.min 1 n1yal ciin.
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